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Volunteer Opportunities - 10/01/2014
Social Media Marketing Associate
Looking to help a progressive non-profit agency while building your portfolio? New Hope Center seeks a
bright, socially aware and highly motivated individual with experience, a passion for blogging, and an
addiction to Facebook and Twitter, to serve as our Social Media Marketing Associate. The successful candidate
will join our marketing and development team. Be the eyes and ears of NHC in the virtual world. Interact with
supporters/fans to align their needs with our mission. Qualifications include demonstrated creativity and
documented immersion in social media with experience or training in keyword search, SEO optimization, linkbuilding campaigns, feed marketing, and content development with 1-2+ years of blogging experience.
Candidate is proficient with Microsoft Office products, possesses excellent writing skills, understands the
social media universe including Facebook, Flickr, forums, StumbleUpon, Twitter, YouTube, Wikis, blogs, etc. A
commitment for a minimum of three months is requested. Volunteer hours and scheduling is flexible with a
minimum of six hours per week suggested. An initial week of orientation/training will be provided to
acclimate the associate to NHC mission, goals, services and programs, as well as our staff and clientele. Our
office is located in Chilton, however duties are completely virtual. This is not a paid position.

Marketing Associate
Work in the Marketing office to assist with data entry, our newsletter, photo cataloging, plans for our 50th
Anniversary Year (1965-2015), and other special projects and events in support of people with cognitive and
developmental disabilities. A commitment for a minimum of three months is requested. Volunteer hours and
scheduling is flexible with a minimum of four hours per week suggested. Orientation/training will be provided
to acclimate the associate to NHC mission, goals, services and programs, as well as our staff and clientele.
Work to be preformed at our office located in Chilton. This is not a paid position.

Painting – Interior
The hallway walls and large conference room at New Hope Center need freshening up with a new coat of
paint. Enough work for a large group or work can be broken down for smaller groups of 2-4 people. Help us
make New Hope Center shine for our upcoming 50th Anniversary Year! (1965-2015) These are not paid
positions.

Freelance Writers
Looking to make a difference with your writing? Help a progressive non-profit agency while building your
writing portfolio? New Hope Center seeks talented and highly motivated freelance writers with a passion for
storytelling to help tell the stories about our agency and clientele for web, print and social media. The
successful candidate(s) under the direction of our marketing director will develop ideas and write the stories
that align with our mission. Volunteer hours and scheduling is flexible. An initial orientation will be provided
to acclimate the volunteer(s) to NHC mission, goals, services and programs, as well as our staff and clientele.
Our office is located in Chilton, however writing/work is considered freelance. These are not paid positions.

